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Abstract
Against the background of increased immigration in Germany since 2015, there is a largely negative
public discourse on ‘refugees’ (especially Muslim young men), who are assumed to pose a threat to
society and struggle to integrate due to their supposedly ancient, undemocratic and misogynist values.
Due to the severe lack of elderly care workers in Germany, integration projects have been established
that train ‘refugees’ for elderly care work in homes. The discourse on participants runs counter to the
image of ‘dangerous foreign masculinity’ and constructs male ‘refugees’ as ideal elderly care workers.
Based on the theoretical concept of othering, this article shows how by intermingling culture, religion
and gender a subaltern masculinity is constructed to depict ‘refugees’’ suitability for elderly care work.
It is suggested that these young men respect and subordinate themselves to the elderly as if they were
their own relatives. The image of the devoted care worker seems to contrast the perception of young
Muslim men as being dangerous, although both interpretations prompt the notion of a traditionalist value
system that is assumed to be the essential and static characteristic of mi-grants from ‘Muslim countries’.
Presenting the success of integrating ‘refugees’ in elderly care work allows the German society and
more specifically elderly care providers to position them-selves through “welfare narratives” as
charitable actors who offer ‘refugees’ a chance of integration into the labour market. Accordingly, it is
de-thematised that ‘refugees’ provide extensive unpaid or low-paid work in the name of integration and
training, as well as covering necessary tasks in the understaffed care system.

Keywords
Care work, refugees, masculinity, othering, critical discourse analysis.

1. Introduction *
The year 2015 marked a peak in the current migration of persons to Germany, who fled Syria as well as
other countries like Afghanistan and Eritrea in large numbers. Media and politics strongly discuss this
‘refugee’ immigration: While the acceptance of ‘refugees’ who ‘deserve’ help could be observed in the
media in the first weeks of summer 2015, Vollmer and Karakayali (2017) detect a subsequent shift of
the discourse in the matter of a “re-demonizing process of refugees”, which led to the labelling of
‘refugees’ as undeserving migrants or illegitimate “economic migrant[s]”. The dominant discourse line
after 2015 specifically focuses on men as they represent the largest number of ‘refugees’ and depicts
them as a threat to the German society due to their presumed traditionalist, misogynist and undemocratic
values (DISS 2017: 182).
The public discourse after 2015 is focused on the question of whether ‘refugees’ – among them
especially Muslims – will integrate into the German society. Starting in 2015, a large number of
initiatives and projects by public and private social actors were established to support the integration of
‘refugees’ into the labour market. As Germany is currently facing a severe lack of elderly care workers
due to low wages, poor working conditions and low prestige of this labour market sector, migrant
workers mostly from Eastern European countries have already been covering (often illegally) a large
share of elderly care in private households for more than a decade (Lutz and Pallenga-Möllenbeck:
2010). By contrast, care homes have only recently begun to search for options to employ migrant
workers1. In-home care work of migrants benefits from the ideological notion that care work is a private
matter and responsibility of families, while the employment of migrant workers by public and private
care institutions opens up these work relations for the attention of the public as well as certain interest
groups, such as labour unions and professional associations. This goes along with a public and political
discourse about the formalisation of integration processes of foreign workers into the German elderly
care system by defining conditions of the transferability of foreign qualifications and necessary
trainings. However, as will be shown in this article, the public discourse is not confined to formal
qualifications of foreign care workers, but is very much focused on ‘soft skills’ that are connected to
certain cultures or religions.
As these integration projects for placing ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes have gained some attention
in the public media, the research question explored in this article is whether and how participants in
these projects are constructed as ‘suitable’ workers, resulting in a counter-discourse to their depiction
as dangerous and “unproductive migrants” (Mühe 2017: 23).
Previous research has shown that the recruitment of migrant workers to cover workers’ gaps in lowpaid jobs is associated with a positive stereotyping of these workers as being especially suitable for this
work (for example MacKenzie and Forde 2009). Scrinzi (2011) shows that migrant women in France
who are trained to become domestic workers are idealised to hold certain ‘cultural predispositions’
necessary for these jobs. Similarly, in her study on migrant care workers in Finland, Näre (2013b) finds
that migrants are assumed to be especially respectful to the elderly and hold high work ethics, but they
are also assumed to lack skills and qualifications. Gallo (2018) shows that the ‘suitability’ of Asian
migrant men for reproductive work in private households in Italy is connected with their Catholic
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1

Up until now, in-home care of the elderly is in Germany the most common care setting. In 2015, 73% percent of all persons
depending on care stayed in their own house or the family’s house, while only 27% were cared for in elderly care homes
(destatis 2015: 5). A little more than half of the persons remaining at home are solely cared for by their relatives, while in
the other cases professional care workers are used (destatis 2015: 5). However, it has to be taken into consideration, that
these statistics do not show, how many migrants illegally work in in-home care (Lutz and Pallenga-Möllenbeck 2010).
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identity, while Muslim workers do not benefit from sharing a religion with the receiving society
(compare also Scrinzi 2016). Furthermore, as Gallo shows, the Catholic religion plays an important role
in feminising these men (as religious practice is largely associated with femininity) and constructing
them as being ‘reliable’ and ‘devoted’ workers.
The case of ‘refugees’ integrated in elderly care homes in Germany differentiates from the abovenamed cases: in the German context, currently the largest group of available care workers are Muslim
men. Hence, work relations have to bridge religious differences. In addition, representing ‘refugees’ as
desired or needed labour force contradicts their dominant representation as persons whose presence in
Germany is tolerated for humanitarian reasons.
This study adopts a critical perspective on the narrative mechanism of othering (Ashcroft, Griffiths
and Tiffin 2007; Spivak 1985) employed in public and media discourses to differentiate social groups
and locate them in a hierarchy to each other. Othering is informed by various social categories of
differentiation such as culture, religion or gender, whereby the investigation of the subjectification of
‘refugees’ in elderly care work depends on an intersectional analysis (Winker and Degele 2011). As this
article aims to investigate the discourse on ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes, the methodology is based
on Critical Discourse Analysis. This approach allows understanding discourses as carriers of current
“power of knowledge” for the regulation and interpretation of reality (Jäger 2015, 30).
The study adopted a twofold approach to investigate the public discourse on male refugees employed
in elderly care homes: first, the public media discourse of 2014 to 2018 was analysed in German regional
and federal online and print newspapers and journals that reported about integration projects placing
‘refugees’ in elderly care homes; and second, managers responsible for creating and running theses
integration projects were interviewed, including managers of elderly care homes or elderly care colleges
as well as managers in non-profit and commercial employment agencies. This allows investigating
whether persons who are in charge of channelling the labour market integration of ‘refugees’ through
actual programmes deploy similar meaning structures in their narratives that constitute the media
discourse, or whether they react to this discourse and transform it.
After elaborating the theoretical concept and the methodological approach, the article will first
explain the particularities of the Germany elderly care system. The first analytical chapter will show
how integration projects in elderly care work are discoursively constructed as a ‘win-win scenario’,
which upholds the interpretation that elderly care homes contribute to the welfare of ‘refugees’ by
offering them a chance to work. The second analytical chapter will show how the ‘suitability’ for elderly
care work is constructed in the intersection of gender, culture and religion as a naturalised desire to
‘help’ the elderly. The third analytical chapter will show how a subaltern masculinity of Muslim care
workers is constructed by assuming that they subordinate themselves to the elderly. The fourth analytical
chapter shows that this subaltern masculinity in the eyes of care home managers includes forms of
hegemonic masculinity, because these ‘refugee’ men are constructed to be ‘better workers’ than their
female counterparts.

2. Theoretical approach
The subjectification in the discourse of ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes is multidimensional as it deploys
meaning structures that construct the social positions of being a ‘refugee’, being from a ‘Muslim
country’ and being a ‘care worker’. Meaning structures that construct these categories rely on narratives
of othering that differentiate these social positions from those of other population groups.
The analytical concept of othering – derived from postcolonial studies – describes a mechanism to
establish power relations in discourses as a form of narrative distancing and constructing a hierarchy
between persons belonging to different cultures, nations, religions or ethnicities (cf. Ashcroft, Griffiths
and Tiffin 2007, 156; Spivak 1985). With the help of the narrative strategy of othering, power relations
are established by representing persons as different and thus unequal others. Narratives that use othering
2
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may include forms of cultural essentialism, which is the “conception of human beings as ‘cultural’ (and
under certain conditions territorial and national) subjects, i.e. bearers of a culture, located within a
boundaried world, which deﬁnes them and differentiates them from others” (Grillo 2003, 158). Using
cultural essentialism in othering means that certain attributes or behaviours that are ascribed to a cultural
group are viewed as being inherent and static, whereby they appear independent of the context (Watkins,
Ho and Butler 2017, 2284).
Following Niedrig and Seukwa (2010), the use of the term ‘refugees’ itself displays a postcolonial
perspective on this form of migration, mirroring the self-definition of the social majority by “rescuing”
the “true refugees” (Niedrig/Seukwa 2010: 181). Central to the discourse on ‘refugees’ immigration in
Germany is the term ‘integration’, which suggests the inclusion and participation of migrants, but denies
diversity and heterogeneity among migrants and demands that migrants adopt an imagined homogenous
German culture (Georgi 2015). In this interpretation pattern, the receiving society is understood as a
“homogenous construct” that sets “an almost mythical norm” for migrants (Riegel 2016: 104, 105).
Friedrich shows that the current discourse on ‘refugee’ integration has replaced former racist discourses
interpreting that ‘refugees’ are biologically different with a “merits paradigm”, which provides that
migrants are integrated into society based on their merits, while their non-performance (for example, in
the labour market) is attributed to culture or ethnicity (Friedrich 2011: 26–27). By this, othering is
connected to cultural differences, which are naturalised by assuming that they are essential and static.
In Germany, the othering of Muslim migrants intermingles categories of religion and culture in the
imagination of a cultural homogenous group of ‘the Muslims’ (Shooman 2014, Amirpur 2015, Attia
2018), which is often stereotyped for violence and terrorism, intolerance and the suppression of women
(Naumann 2006). This perception of migrants with a Muslim background is characterised by an
essentialising dichotomy of traditionalism opposed to the modernity in European societies (compare
also Nökel 2002). Attia argues that there is an anti-Muslim racism based on the intersection of religion
with other categories such as culture, gender, class, race, sexuality, etc. (Attia 2013). In this model,
geopolitical borders and religious-cultural identities are related to each other to construct Muslim people
as ‘strangers’ (Attia 2013) who fundamentally differentiate from ‘the Germans’ regarding their culture
(Attia 2018: 107).
The sector of care work is an example of constructing a specific merits paradigm on migrants as ideal
care workers by naturalising assumed cultural skills that differentiate migrants from the local population.
This may result in the racialisation of work relations in this sector (Marchetti 2015: 137). The
intersection of gender and colonial structures in domestic and care work is shown by Rerrich, arguing
that there is a widespread assumption that women from less-privileged countries still hold “natural
competencies” for care work (Rerrich 2006: 48- 49). Care work is most often transmitted to female
migrants, whereby Sarvasy and Longo (2004) argue that the globalisation of care has to be analysed as
feminised neo-colonial relations of care. However, there is some research on men in this feminised work
sector, which is associated with a re-masculinisation of paid domestic and care work in Europe (Kilkey
et al 2013) and may result in the construction of “subaltern masculinities” about male migrants. In her
study on male domestic workers from Sri Lanka in Italy, Näre (2010) shows that employers construct
them as “effeminate, asexual, and unthreatening” (Näre 2010: 65). Similarly, Gallo (2018) shows that
the Catholicism of Asian workers in Italy is used as a reference structure for constructing “gendered
models of the legitimate and trustable worker” (ebd. 180). This de-sexualisation is based on the
“naturalised association between feminising notions of ‘oriental faith’, ‘family devotion’ and ‘labor
inclination’” (ebd 184). Scrinzi (2016) shows that the intersection of gender, migration and religion in
Italy is the basis for constructing migrants as “Christian racialized Others” (Scrinzi 2016: 1) who are
trustful domestic and care workers. While Muslim migrant men are othered as a danger to society
through stigmatisation and sexualisation, Christianity is used as a central category of differentiation
between “the ‘good’ migrants that are easy to integrate and those whose integration is deemed
impossible because – it is assumed – their culture and religion are radically different and do not fit
Western liberal democratic standards” (Scrinzi 2016: 5) However, other research highlights that even in
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subaltern social positions of men, forms of “hegemonic masculinity” (Connell 1995) may be reproduced.
Gallo and Scrinzi’s (2016) study on male migrant care workers in Italy and Rohde’s (2014) study on
male au pairs show that men and women are allocated different tasks or work in different settings and
they are not occupied in the same way with ‘dirty work’ as women (Gallo/Scrinzi 2016: 366; compare
also Rohde 2014).

3. The methodology
For the general public, the employment of ‘refugee’ care workers is a phenomenon still only known
through mass media and not as a primary experience. Following Foucault’s perspective on discourses,
media (such as written or spoken language) do not only represent reality, but rather produce reality
through the implementation of categories and differentiations (Felder 2012). In specific discourses of
power, individuals are transformed into subjects of specific forms of knowledge within their sociohistorical circumstances (Foucault 1990). In this article, the media is regarded as one place where this
subjectification of individuals occurs, while expert interviews with managers in elderly care is another.
Employing the perspective of Critical Discourse Analysis, this article focuses on how power and
inequality are established in this discourse through the implementation of categories and differentiations
between ‘refugees’ and locals as well as by legitimising the employment of ‘refugees’ through
integration projects. The analysis of this article aims to study “the way social power abuse, dominance,
and inequality are enacted, reproduced, and resisted by text and talk and political context” (Van Dijk
2001: 352).
The discourse term in Foucault's approach refers to the conglomeration of texts that are related
regarding their content. Discourses are social interaction as they are constructed intertextually and
intermedially (Frass and Klemm 2005). A discourse comprises a number of statements (also called
"epistemic elements" of "segments of knowledge") that belong to a common system of formation (Frass
and Klemm 2005: 3).
For the methodological procedure, sequential analysis oriented on the hermeneutic technique of
Oevermann (1973) is used, which aims to reconstruct manifest and latent meaning structures of the data.
The researcher discusses the possible meaning that is conveyed in single sequences of a text or interview
transcript with a group of people2 and checks whether the identified meaning structures can be falsified
or verified in the interpretation of following sequences.
The sample comprises twenty articles in German online and print magazines (daily and weekly)
published between 2014 and 2018 as well as websites of organisations that hold relevant integration
projects. The articles were searched by browsing results for the terms “refugees + care” and “refugees
+ elderly care”3. All magazines that appeared in the browsing results were listed (about 200 different
articles) and randomly chosen in succession for the analysis. After analyzing 20 articles, no new
discourse structures appeared and the sample was closed. As this is a qualitative research, the sample is
not representative.
Furthermore, fifteen interviews were conducted using the technique of problem-centred interviewing
(Witzel 2000) with directors or managers of elderly care homes, non-profit and commercial employment
agencies that integrate ‘refugees’ in elderly care. About two-thirds of these managers were women. With
the exception of one woman who was in her late-twenties, all of them were 35 years old or older, which
accords with their status as senior staff members or directors. Most of the interviewed managers hold a
university degree. The names of the interviewees and their locations have been anonymized to protect
their privacy. Fictitious names have been used instead.
2

This group does not necessarily need to consist of researchers. To include as many different interpretations as possible, it
is useful to invite persons with different professions and educational backgrounds to interpretation sessions.
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Interviewees were found either by browsing institutions that run relevant projects or through
snowball sampling. When recruiting these interviewees, I specifically asked office assistance or staff
members to connect me to the person who is responsible for executing an integration project carried out
in their institution. During the interviews, stimuli and open questions were set to encourage long
narratives by interviewees, which were influenced as little as possible by the researcher. Closed
questions were only asked to clarify details if they were not given in the primary narrative. Stimuli and
open questions concerned the following topics:


Professional background of the manager, position in the institution and responsibilities



The background of creating or running a project that integrates ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes



The process of searching for, recruiting and selecting participants



The national, educational, biographical/family, gender, etc. background of participants



Contents of the training of participants, demands and requirements



General experiences with the project, project members (trainers, etc.) and participants



The performance of participants and their inclusion in the team



Future plans and chances of participants to enter into regular jobs in elderly care



Plans to continue or modify the project

4. The professional system of elderly care homes in Germany
In Germany health and elderly care workers are trained vocationally and only physicians hold an
academic background. In the occupational hierarchy in health and elderly care in Germany, physicians
examine patients, clarify and classify symptoms into a diagnosis and define treatment procedures to cure
and prevent illnesses. Skilled health and elderly care workers are enabled to care for patients
independently. They are responsible for basic care and treatment care, which includes – for example –
the washing of patients, changing their dressings and the administration of drugs according to a
physician’s prescription. Moreover, skilled health and elderly care workers assist physicians, monitor
the medical equipment, for example infusion pumps, and prepare care plans and documentations. Skilled
workers are assisted by so-called health and elderly care assistants (Gesundheits- bzw. Kranken- und
AltenpflegehelferInnen), who are mainly concerned with the basic care and the preparation of
diagnostical or therapeutic procedures. Below this position, paid additional care staff and unpaid
volunteers and interns are also employed to cover basic care.
The occupational training of certified health and elderly care workers generally takes three years, is
carried out equally across Germany by vocational schools and predisposes that applicants have either
graduated from a secondary school (Mittlere Reife) or hold a basic school qualification
(Hauptschulabschluss) as well as one- or two-year training (depending on the Federal State of Germany)
as a health or elderly care assistant. The training of health and elderly care assistants predisposes a basic
school qualification (Hauptschulabschluss), while additional care staff do not need to prove any
education at all.
The increasing lack of care workers – which is especially pertinent in elderly care – has been
observed in Germany for more than ten years. Already in 2009, Habermann and Stagge argued that
Germany – like other countries that recruit and employ foreign staff – holds a “hidden reservoir” of local
staff, e.g. educated and trained workers who do not work in their profession (Habermann/Stagge
2009:48), which hints at the unfavourable working conditions in this employment sector. Against the
background of the lack of elderly care workers, many elderly care homes have started to look for
opportunities to fill their vacant positions with migrant workers. At present, two different strategies are
discussed in Germany: first, to recruit skilled care workers from abroad; and second, to integrate
‘refugees’ in elderly care jobs.
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Integration projects in the elderly care sector normally do not focus on ‘refugees’ who already hold
medical or care qualifications that they are able to prove with certificates, because these persons usually
enter through the regular recognition process into skilled care work4; rather, integration projects focus
on ‘refugees’ who have not worked in professional elderly care before. The main aspect of these projects
is to place participants in unpaid positions in elderly care homes in the form of volunteering, interning
or work shadowing, so that they gain first experiences with this employment sector (up to three months).
Depending on the project, this may be combined with individual counselling, language classes or
theoretical classes about care work. Depending on the educational level of the participants, the aim of
most of the integration projects is that after completing the project they either start working as additional
care staff or enter into a training for care assistance or even skilled care work, depending on their
educational level. For the training of skilled care work, language skills at the B2 level are required.
After having introduced the hierarchical structure of elderly care homes in Germany in this chapter,
the next chapter will present the analysis of the media coverage on ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes.

5. Integrating ‘refugees’ in elderly care work as a “win-win scenario”
A typical example for the media discourse about the integration of ‘refugees’ in elderly care work is the
weekly magazine Der Spiegel (1rst of December 2017), which introduced the topic by citing the
"Pflegereport 2030" (“Care Report 2030”) study by the Bertelsmann Foundation claiming that in fifteen
years about 500,000 full-time care workers will be missing in Germany. The immigration of ‘refugees’
is interpreted as a “giant challenge for Europe: millions of refugees have to be integrated”. After
portraying the male ‘refugee’ “Zia Hayafi” – who is undertaking an apprenticeship in care assistance,
and extensively describes his devotion for elderly care work – it is reasoned:
“And suddenly it is there- the idea that someday in the future you will wait for death in the circle of
foreign people [meaning: being cared for by migrants, CRA]. Will you have somebody around you
who is as affectionate as Zia Hayafi? Whose humanity navigates him through the everyday care like
a passenger in an overcrowded train compartment.” (Der Spiegel, 1st December 2017)

Hence, the ‘refugee’ here is presented as the saviour of the elderly, because he offers them good,
emphatic care despite understaffed care homes. This narrative already reveals the main image of the
media discourse: ‘refugees’ are not only additional workers, but they are also ideal workers.
In the online newspaper tz (1st September 2016), integration projects in the field of elderly care are
interpreted as a “win-win situation” because “trainees in care work are badly wanted.” Furthermore, the
aim of this project is that “young refugees are integrated into the labour market and particularly into the
social life”. Similarly, in the online magazine NDR Info (10th March 2016) the managing director of the
care congress “Deutscher Pflegetag” (“German care day”) is cited as stating that: “[r]efugees may
contribute to solve the situation of the skilled worker market. I believe that elderly care contributes to
the integration, which is socially really needed.” These examples show that the discourse line of a “winwin scenario” implies that the elderly care sector is constructed as a specific labour market niche suitable
for the integration of ‘refugees’ and that ‘refugees’ are constructed as suitable workers for the elderly
care sector.

4

Migrants, who hold professional qualifications in care work, which were acquired outside the EU, have to go through a
case by case examination, in which it is tested if the existing qualification accords with standards of German qualifications
of skilled care workers. In this recognition process the professional experiences of the migrant can be taken into
consideration for acknowledging the qualification. If differences between the foreign and German occupational training
are detected, migrants either may participate a three-year-long “adaption training” (“Anpassungslehrgang”), which is
completed with an examination about contents of this training (according to § 4 Absatz 3 Satz 6 KrPfl G), or they may
participate a “knowledge test” (according to § 2 Absätze 3 bis 6 KrPfl G, § 2 Absatz 3 to 5 AltPflG) (compare
Arbeitsagentur 2014). All of the foreign applicants have to proof knowledge of the German language (§§ 2 Absatz 1 Nr. 4
KrPfl G, § 2 Absatz 1 Nr. 4 AltPfl G). The knowledge level of B2 is required.
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From the micro perspective, the employment of ‘refugees’ in low-paid or unpaid elderly care jobs is
presented as a form of ‘refugee aid’ by care homes that supports the integration of these persons, which
calls up the social position of ‘refugees’ as being dependent on the receiving society. This interpretation
pattern becomes visible – for example – in the online newspaper Westerwald Kurier (13th February
2017) reporting about a local conference on the topic of “refugees in elderly care”. A director of an
elderly care home who is characterised as being “engaged” in ‘refugee’ aid is cited as stating: “When so
many refugees entered the country, we asked ourselves what we could do as an elderly care home and
quickly found an answer.” The strategy of this employer is to offer a long-term internship to ‘refugees’
to prepare them for their future career in terms of learning the language and acquiring professional skills.
On the website of the Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (hereafter: ASB/Workers' Samaritan Foundation),5 it is
argued that the organisation aims to help ‘refugees’ beyond “relief assistance” (“Nothilfe”). Offering
‘refugees’ the possibility to undertake voluntary work in elderly care is presented as a form of “help for
the start of their new life” in Germany. It is explained that voluntary work in elderly care is a “good
chance to learn German and to gain insights into elderly care – an occupational sector with very good
job prospects.” In the Torgauer Zeitung (8th November 2017), the internship of three participants is
interpreted as “a chance to test themselves”. Very similarly, my interviewee Ms. Müller – who is
working for a large national humanitarian aid NGO, which among other things runs elderly care homes
– introduces the motives for starting her ‘integration project’:
“We thought ‘We have many different homes, we are active in elderly care [...] and it would be
great’, because we have this high lack of skilled workers in elderly care [...] The optimal outcome
would be to find somebody who maybe wants to do the training in our homes or wants to work as a
care assistant, but the first thought was to offer work shadowing and internships and volunteering to
give the displaced per-sons an opportunity to gain insights in our working world and to train the
language.” (Ms. Müller, Bremen)

The projects of the ASB and Ms. Müller involve non-paid elderly care work in the form of volunteering,
work shadowing and interning6. They are framed as integration projects designed to offer ‘refugees’ a
chance to prepare their labour market entry by gaining their first work experience and training their
language skills. In both statements, the aspect of the care gap is mentioned and it is interpreted that
participants would have good chances to find jobs in elderly care work in the course of their labour
market integration.
Due to the care gap, elderly care homes not only desperately search for skilled care workers;
moreover, it is even more difficult to find locals who are willing to volunteer in elderly care homes to
support the over-burdened skilled workers. However, when the volunteering of ‘refugees’ is discussed,
often only the positive effects for them rather than the care system itself are mentioned, even though
volunteers cover indispensable tasks like feeding the elderly. In this line of interpretation, the care work
of ‘refugees’ is often framed as a phase of practical language learning. My interviewee Ms. Klaus – who
is the director of an elderly care college – argues for the participation of ‘refugees’ in the national
volunteering service as a form of language training:
“They learn much, much quicker because they are placed in the workspace. This is great [...] because
they normally live in these dormitories or with their families and they only speak their own language
and have relatively little opportunity to apply [their language skills, CRA]. But once they are at
work, it is a different thing.” (Ms. Klaus, Bremen)

On the website of ASB, it is reported that one male ‘refugee’ from Somalia is taking a language class
every morning and is able to apply his new language skills in the afternoons while undertaking one year
of voluntary work in elderly care. It is reported how he does a memory exercise with some residents of
the elderly care home, through which he learns new words that he has not heard before. The participant

5

https://www.asb.de/de/unsere-angebote/integration/fluechtlinge-als-freiwillige-der-pflege [downloaded: 2017/05/08]
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is cited as saying: “I would like to be able to communicate with the Germans. Here, I learn something
new every day.”
These data examples show the “welfare narrative” that is widespread in the care sector employing
migrants from economically less-privileged countries (Anderson 2007), which positions employers as
charitable actors who “rescue” ‘refugees’ (compare Niedrig/Seukwa 2010: 181) by offering them a
chance to enter the German employment market. It is de-thematised that volunteers or interns actually
work in elderly care homes and cover tasks that benefit employers and the elderly, while it is rather
interpreted that elderly care homes contribute to the ‘integration’ of ‘refugees’ by offering them a
context to learn the language.
Marchetti’s argument about the “racialization” of the care sector (Marchetti 2015: 137) can be
applied to the case of ‘refugees’ in elderly care work, because the least favourable positions in elderly
care (as measured by the professional hierarchy and income) – which can no longer be placed with local
staff – are included in integration projects that only aim at newly-arrived migrants with little language
skills and thus little prospects to find paid work. As volunteering is not paid, the benefits of these
positions are assumed to result from insights into the German occupational system and language
improvement, as aspects that are not relevant to large parts of the local population. Therefore, unpaid
positions in care work – which were formerly placed with volunteers, who did this work for charitable
reasons, or young men who denied military service, which was obligatory until 2011 – are now offered
to ‘refugees’. In the case of ‘refugees’, volunteer positions are interpreted as training positions and their
work is not regarded as a service to the community, but rather it is interpreted as the employers’
charitable contribution to integrate ‘refugees’ into society.
This welfare narrative not only appears in relation to non-paid work as a strategy to legitimise the
use of additional workers as volunteers or interns. In an interview with a commercial recruitment agency,
the owner Mr. Lammer explained to me about placing skilled ‘refugees’ who have worked in health care
before in paid elderly care jobs:
“The Germans reluctantly employ people from conflict areas [...] such as Iraq or Iran, that is very
difficult to find employment for them in Germany. You can observe now that increasingly ‘refugees’
are employed in Germany, because this is a kind of pity, because you want to help those people and
you do what you can.” (Mr. Lammer, Hamburg)

Another issue that goes unmentioned is that many elderly care homes struggle to find apprentices. If
they cannot fill vacant apprenticeship positions, these care homes cannot receive subvention of the
health insurance for the training of skilled workers. Moreover, already in the first year of their
apprenticeship, apprentices autonomously cover tasks in the care process. However, as displayed in the
Aachener Zeitung (7th July 2015), employing a ‘refugee’ as an apprentice is interpreted as a “risky”
strategy because it is uncertain whether this person may obtain a permanent or temporary permission to
remain in Germany. In this source, it is reported about a young male ‘refugee’ who for the first time
after two years in Germany “finally can see light at the horizon again”. Despite only having a temporary
residence permit, the director of an elderly care home offered him an apprenticeship position as a skilled
elderly care worker. The director is cited as stating: “I consciously run this risk, because Mister Islam
interacts with our residents in an absolutely dignified way”. Hence, again the employer positions himself
as a charitable actor who offers the ‘refugee’ a chance to find employment, which in this case is not
legitimised by the need for workers but rather the ‘refugee’s’ exceptional suitability for care work.
As shown in this chapter, the interpretation of a win-win scenario by using ‘refugees’ as elderly care
workers is based on the reclassification of unpaid positions that have always been a part of the elderly
care system – like volunteering and interning – in integration measurements. It is interpreted that
employers will win by attracting future staff, and ‘refugees’ will win by language learning and labour
market insights. The actual output of ‘refugees’ and their economic value in understaffed elderly care
homes is not discussed as ‘refugees’ are not paid for their work. Thus, as long as they are participants
of integration projects, ‘refugees’ are presented as unproductive members of society (compare Mühe
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2017) who passively receive support for their integration but do not actively contribute to the care
system.

6. Suitability for care work based on a desire to help the elderly
According to my interviewee Ms. Schmidt – who is the manager of a non-profit project that helps
‘refugees’ to start vocational trainings in elderly care – the need for care workers is so severe that
employers do not show the typical discrimination against migrants that is evident in other employment
sectors (compare for example Schneider at al 2014).
“There is such a huge demand for workers [...] especially in elderly care. Workers, who sincerely
want to work in care, are desperately wanted. There are little reservations of employers, like
resentments or concerns that somebody wears a headscarf. In opposite [...] employers are happy
about everyone who is willing to do this work and who does it heartily.” (Ms. Schmidt, Frankfurt
am Main)

As shown in the quotation above, due to the gap of workers the elderly care sector is an employment
sector that is assumed to be comparatively accessible for ‘refugees’, because employers cannot afford
to discriminate candidates based on gender, religion, culture, etc. According to Ms. Schmidt, the only
criteria of ‘suitability’ are the willingness to work in elderly care and to enjoy this work.
My interviewee Mr. Huber – who is the director of a nursing college in Bamberg, which is involved
in the recruitment of skilled care workers from abroad – criticises the strategy for placing ‘refugees’ in
elderly care jobs irrespective of their personal and professional background and motives:
“There is such a tendency, whenever it becomes difficult [to integrate a specific population group
in the labour market, CRA], they are put into elderly care. It does not matter if they have any
experience, if they can do it, if there is an empathy [...] The refugee aid workers come to us ‘I have
got a Syrian who has to work in elderly care’ and we don’t say ‘No’, we talk to them, but we find
out that they don’t want to do it.” (Mr. Huber, Bamberg)

Mr. Huber suggests that many integration projects that place ‘refugees’ in elderly care work do not check
whether their participants actually want to work in this occupation or participate for other reasons. In
his narrative, the core of ‘suitability’ for care work is again being willing to do this work and being able
to empathise with the patients.
The motivation of ‘refugees’ to become elderly care workers is generally questioned if it is discussed
that they are able to obtain a residence permit through starting an apprenticeship, which shows that the
differentiation between legitimate and illegitimate ‘refugees’ is inherent to the othering of ‘refugees’.
In the magazine “Der Schlepper” of the ‘refugee’ council Schleswig-Holstein (1st December 2016),
the manager of a local project states that it is essential that “no one, who actually wants to do something
else, feels pressured” to work in elderly care.
Ms. Schmidt takes a more pragmatic stance, arguing that the practical work experience functions as
a selection mechanism of ‘suitable’ candidates:
“Most of them, who come to us, are aware that a three-year-long training has a positive effect on
their residential status. Many are aware of this and therefore they think ‘Well I am tough, I am
strong, I can do this’. In practice, it sometimes looks completely different. Some say ‘No, no, I want
to do this, I have to do this, because I need it for my residential status’, but these are only very few
[who endure the training, CRA]” (Ms. Schmidt, Frankfurt am Main)

Hence, elderly care work is constructed as a profession that – despite its chances for earning an income
and securing a residential permit in Germany – is so challenging that only workers who have a specific
affinity for caring the elderly are able to do these jobs. Furthermore, Mr. Brand says that participants
have to show their ‘suitability’ for elderly care in a practical work situation:
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“It has to be demonstrated that they are interested, that they are really interested and motivated to
learn something in this field and look for a career here. [...] It shows when people start working if
they like it, if they are interested, if they are motivated, then it works out and they receive positive
feedback, which stimulates them so that they want to continue.” (Mr. Brand, Cologne)

In these integration projects, ‘suitable’ candidates for an apprenticeship are selected by their ability to
demonstrate motivation and interest in elderly care work, while the motive itself for working in elderly
care does not hold interest of the managers of integration projects.
By contrast, in media articles the presentation of ‘refugees’ as specifically engaged elderly care
workers is often reasoned by a specific motive of these persons. Many articles state that elderly care is
the career wish or even dream job of those ‘refugees’ who are introduced in these articles. In order to
support this argument in media articles, commonly positive emotions of ‘refugees’ talking about this
job are described. For example, in the Rhein-Neckar-Zeitung (20th June 2016), the caption to a photo of
a group of apprentices says: “They are delighted that they are permitted to learn the profession of elderly
care assistants.” In the magazine “Der Schlepper” of the ‘refugee’ council Schleswig-Holstein (1st
December 2016) a group of ‘refugees’ is introduced who aim to become elderly care assistants, which
is presented as their “common new career wish”. This presentation of ‘refugees’ as workers who enjoy
elderly care can be interpreted as an additional aspect of the welfare narrative and the interpretation
pattern of the win-win scenario, because employers offer ‘refugees’ a chance to work in their desired
profession.
Very often the motive of ‘refugees’ to work in elderly care is referred to as the wish “to help the
elderly”. In “Der Schlepper” (1st December 2016), one young man is quoted as stating: “Today for the
first time I have bathed a person. That was a happy feeling for me – to be able to help a bit.” This
interpretation pattern can be analysed as a form of positive othering, because solidarity with the elderly
does not sufficiently mobilise the local population to work in elderly care. This positive othering of
‘refugees’ as devoted elderly care workers negates the discourse on poor working conditions in elderly
care, which is usually presented in the media coverage about the reluctance of the local population to
work in elderly care. This becomes apparent in the Berliner Zeitung (26th February 2014): a young man
argues that he would preferably undertake an apprenticeship in elderly care work and is currently
working as additional care staff. He also says that it is more important to him to leave work every day
with a good feeling rather than to earn much money. He says: “The people are grateful, that you care
for them. That makes me very happy.” As in this example, in many articles it is emphasised how much
the elderly enjoy the devoted care by ‘refugees’, which suggests that the integration of people like him
in elderly care is of mutual benefit because the elderly are grateful for his care.
Moreover, experiences on the flight to Germany are also constructed as motives to work in elderly
care. For example, in Westerwald Kurier (13th February 2017) a 25 year-old ‘refugee’ is featured who
talks “with sparkling eyes” about “his career wish”. He enjoys elderly care work because on his flight
he took care of an old lady in Greece and based on this experience he knew that he “wanted to help old
people” in Germany. In the online magazine Deutschlandfunk (1st March 2018), Khadim – a young man
from Afghanistan – is introduced, who has taken a four-month long course in basic care and now works
in elderly care for dementia patients. It is stated that he is working “with care and naturalness, like he
has never done something else before”. He says that on his flight to Germany he lived in different
countries but never received any help from the people or governments. In Germany, he has decided to
undertake an apprenticeship in elderly care or health care so that he can return something for the help
that he has received in Germany.
The data examples in this chapter show that ‘suitability’ for elderly care work as a personal attribute
is assessed differently in the media and by managers. Managers determine ‘suitability’ as the ability to
get through the practical work phase of integration projects. It is assumed that elderly care is very
challenging work, especially regarding the large amount of basic care. In their interpretation,
‘suitability’ is the ability to cope with this work and demonstrate the motivation to pursue a career in
this employment sector, while the specific motives of their participants are not discussed. Media articles
10
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offer a much more positive impression of ‘refugees’’ intrinsic motives to become elderly care workers
to “help the elderly” despite the poor working conditions. In line with the interpretation pattern of a
‘win-win scenario’, it is interpreted that ‘refugees’ step in to support the elderly care system in a
reciprocal relation to the help that they have received in Germany.

7. The construction of a culture-specific relation of respect for the elderly and the
according skills of family-like care
Aside from the intrinsic or biographical motive to ‘help the elderly’, the discourse on ‘refugees’ in
elderly care work also refers to meaning structures that connect suitability to (intersecting) categories of
culture, religion or gender. For example, on the website of the vocational college Peter-BruckmannSchule7 in Heilbronn, the manager of the vocational college is cited as stating that ‘refugees’ “stem from
cultures, which grant a lot of respect to the elderly – this is a good precondition.” In the Rhein-NeckarZeitung (20th June 2016), it is explained that more men than women participate in apprenticeships for
care assistance because according to a male participant “in the Muslim culture the care of an older person
is granted with a lot of social prestige. That is not a typical female occupation there.” Hence, in a
homogenising way, it is interpreted that in the cultures of origin the elderly are respected, which makes
elderly care a respectable task. In interviews with the managers as well as in media articles, it is argued
that in the contexts of origin elderly care is handled within families, which enables ‘refugees’ to transmit
their experience with caring for elder relatives to the professional care settings in Germany.
In media articles – unlike the interviews – suitability for care work is often connected to previous
experiences with caring for a family member. On the website of the ASB, the director of the ASB elderly
care home talks about the young male Somalian volunteer who is featured in this article: “In Isse’s case
for example we knew right away, that he is a jackpot, because he was so patient and friendly with the
seniors. You recognise that he is experienced in dealing with older people, because he took care of his
grandmother at home.” (Quote from ASB website)
My interviewee Ms. Müller explains in her interview that: “Especially people from Syria said, ‘This
is normal for us, the elderly are cared for, they stay in the house and the younger take care of the elderly,
that is very natural. It is not a job, we just do it.” In the magazine “Der Schlepper” of the ‘refugee’
council Schleswig-Holstein (1st December 2016), a male ‘refugee’ states that he thinks it is sad that
many old people in German elderly care homes are not visited by their relatives. By contrast, many old
people in Afghanistan are cared for by their relatives. He states that we should remind ourselves what
our parents have done for us, suggesting that we are obliged to reciprocity. In this section, the specific
suitability for elderly care work is constructed as the personal ability of ‘refugees’ to be compassionate
about the elders’ loneliness, as well as their culture-specific respect for older people and obligation for
reciprocity. This shows that the narrative of cultural suitability draws on the assumption of a value
system that subordinates young Muslim men to their elders in the role of sons and grandsons. This
suggests that values of care within families are transmitted to the professional care relation and that care
workers provide a family-like care relation.
In the Aachener Zeitung (7th July 2015), it is described that the male ‘refugee’ from Bangladesh is
beaming when doing his job in elderly care. It is further explained that one can see that he enjoys dealing
with the residents of the elderly care home. The director of the elderly care home explains that the
‘refugee’ deals with the old people with dignity. According to the director, he immediately approached
the residents of the elderly care home open-mindedly and emphatically, because in Bangladesh children
still care for their parents when they are old. In Der Spiegel (1st December 2017), it is also explained
that the male ‘refugee’ took care of his grandfather until his death, because “in his homeland you do not
know elderly care homes”. His care manager is cited as stating that “refugees often have exceptionally
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much empathy, more than Germans.” She explains that: “I believe, many still have a different respect
of the elderly than us Germans. There it is much more common to take care of each other.” These
statements show a form of positive othering of ‘refugees’ who are constructed as morally superior
because they care for the elderly. However, this narrative shows the neo-colonial interpretation that
people in less-privileged countries hold “natural competencies” (Rerrich 2006: 48-49) for care work,
which have vanished in the post-industrialised world.
In the article in online newspaper tz (1st September 2016) it is written that “refugees innately hold an
attitude, which is strongly desired in the elderly care centre”, which is the assumed culture-specific
respect for the elderly. In the online magazine NDR Info (10th March 2016), the managing director of
the congress “Deutsche Pflegetag” (“German care day”) – as an expert for the elderly care sector –
argues that ‘refugees’ “innately hold the right preconditions for the elderly care occupation. In
Afghanistan and Syria care within families is very important”. The assumption that care skills are innate
depicts how cultural skills are naturalised in the discourse on ‘refugees’, which is – according to
Friedrich (2011) – the current version of racism against migrants. This narrative of innate care skills
allows suggesting that these skills are so essential to the personality of ‘refugee’ workers that they will
be shown irrespective of the context, e.g. poor working conditions in elderly care homes (compare also
citation about the care worker “Zia Hayafi” before).
In the online magazine NDR Info, the managing director of the elderly care home reasons that “this
could be turned into a chance for the professional elderly care in Germany.” This statement about the
chances of commodifying the assumed cultural care skills of ‘refugees’ may be understood as the
employer-led construction of an “ethnic niche” in the employment market based on the ascription of a
specific suitability of ethnic groups for certain professions (compare Friberg and Mitdtboen 2017). In
the discourse on integration projects in elderly care work, ‘refugees’ are constructed as passive
participants who only become productive members of society because managers detect and commodify
their specific care skills. While for the local population it is sufficient to demonstrate willingness to
work in elderly care due to the gap of care workers, the media discourse constructs a professional image
of ‘refugees’ as ideal care workers (for basic care) that is bound to biographical or cultural aspects that
are assumed to essentially differentiate them from the local population.
Hence, the assumption of a collective (male) ‘refugee’s respect for the elderly’ contrasts the dominant
discourse on ‘dangerous foreign men’ (Scheibelhofer 2016), although it is based on the same ideas of a
‘traditional culture’, which results in a cultural subordination of ‘refugees’ to the local population. The
data at hand shows forms of positive othering that ascribe specific care qualities to ‘refugees’. This
interpretation pattern on ‘refugees’’ ability to provide family-like care may be analysed as cultural
essentialism according to Grillo (2003) and Watkins et al. (2017), because in a homogenising way it is
assumed that ‘refugees’ are defined by their ascribed culture intermingled with religion, which is viewed
as inherent and static. Therefore, in this interpretation it is ascribed to the cultural background of
‘refugees’ to provide high-quality (basic) care for the elderly, while structural pressures on these persons
are neglected, such as the requirement to undertake an apprenticeship to gain a residence permit.
Furthermore, it is neglected that ‘refugees’ themselves may contribute to their professional image by
strategically deploying certain stereotypes (compare Näre 2010).

8. Managers reflecting the stigmatisation of young Muslim men in the dominant public
discourse
It is remarkable that in the media discourse topics of gender and sexuality are not mentioned at all,
whereby elderly care is constructed here as an asexual relation between workers and patients. As
elaborated before, young male ‘refugees’ in elderly care work are constructed not as adult men but rather
in a quasi-filial relation that subordinates them to the elderly. By contrast, the interviewed managers not
only discuss the relation of ‘refugees’ to the elderly but also to themselves. In the latter relation between
the manager and project participants, the ‘refugees’ are constructed as adults entering into contact with
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superiors and colleagues who – as women and members of sexual minorities – partly belong to groups
that are assumed to be threatened by young Muslim men. In this process, managers reflect the negative
stereotyping on male ‘refugees’ with their own experiences. This also shows the impact of these
stereotypes and prejudices on the content of classes in integration projects.
Mr. Brand explains that his male participants “in contrast to the public discourse, have a lot of respect,
a lot of attention, also in the sense that they want to do it right” and that “the people are generally
motivated, polite, respectful, there are no – well this kind of – Arabic machos.” However, in teaching in
the ‘integration project’, he has integrated sessions about anti-discrimination in his classes: “From the
start we talk about respect for women but of course also for every kind of diversity in our classes.” The
examples of Mr. Brand and Ms. Klaus (see following quotation) show that managers are aware of their
prejudices, but nevertheless they affect their choices (teaching about respect/trying to work with
women). Ms. Müller explains that in her environment she was warned to work with male ‘refugees’
because they would not respect her, but it only happened once that a participant rejected shaking her
hand and looked her in the eyes. Therefore, she argues that these stereotypes were mostly untrue.
Regarding the suitability for elderly care work, gender in intersection with religion becomes relevant
for the managers in relation to specific forms of care. Ms. Klaus originally wanted to start an ‘integration
project’ for female ‘refugees’ but then had to collaborate with a secondary school class, which mainly
comprised young men.
“Everyone preferred women. This has something to do with prejudices. Well, I thought about myself
differently, but I felt the same way. I was really shocked to find out that we will get fourteen young
men from Somalia, Afghanistan and Syria and they are supposed to intern in elderly care. Well, in
my head, that did not work out. You have these images, which were not correct, but with regard to
women you can better imagine it [that they work in elderly care, CRA]. In fact, women of this group
[‘refugees’ with Muslim background, CRA] have more difficulties because of exposure [nakedness,
CRA]. There are more impediments than in the case of men. I believe- meanwhile I would rather
say that young men are almost less complicated.” (Ms. Klaus, Bremen)

This quotation shows that gender and religion are intersected in an interpretation pattern assuming that
Muslim women’s difficulties in coping with nakedness result from their religious background. Ignoring
the reluctance of the largest parts of the local population to work in elderly care, this interpretation
pattern denies the notion that opposite-sex basic care may be difficult for women generally resulting –
for example – from concerns about possible sexual assaults by male patients. Connecting the reluctance
of intimate care to religion negates the notion that the intimate care of strangers is a task that the large
majority of the German society would not be ready to undertake.
This narrative suggests that the non-performance of ‘refugees’ is connected to their ethnicity and
gender (compare Friedrich 2011). Here, a form of hegemonic masculinity is constructed by presenting
male Muslim participants as better workers, who are better able to cope with challenges of opposite-sex
care and more quickly overcome their cultural boundaries compared with female workers. Moreover,
this narrative prompts the idea of a patriarchal culture, which hinders women from participating in
working life through religious norms. Ms. Klaus continues to explain that wearing a headscarf in elderly
care is not a problem, but care workers in Germany must not cover their arms for hygienic reasons. In a
very similar statement, Ms. Müller explains that it was more complicated to work with female
participants because she was not initially aware that some Muslim women do not want work in shortsleeved uniforms. As with Ms. Klaus, she says that usually it is a longer process to persuade women to
work in short-sleeved uniforms and some of them rather drop out. Both managers individually conclude
that for this reason they rather prefer to work with Muslim men.
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9. Conclusion
The article has discussed the media discourse regarding the inclusion of ‘refugees’ in Germany’s elderly
care system in the context of a severe gap of care workers. In contrast to the partly illegal use of migrant
workers in private in-home care – which started after the dissolution of the Soviet Union– care migrants
in homes work in a much more public space. Therefore, the inclusion of migrants in this care sector is
discussed more openly by different stakeholders, who act on a ‘elderly care market’.
The discourse on ‘refugees’ in elderly care work produces and reproduces “social identities of and
relationships between people and groups of people” (Fairclough and Wodak, 1997: 258), which maintain
the social status quo by subordinating ‘refugees’ through the mechanism of narrative othering to the
local population.
This article shows that the employment of ‘refugees’ in elderly care homes is legitimised in the
respective discourse on this phenomenon as a charitable welfare-strategy of care providers that offer
‘refugees’ in integration projects a chance to prepare their entrance to the German labour market. This
form of othering maintains the status of ‘refugees’ as receivers of humanitarian aid and as economicallyunproductive migrants, because their work in elderly care is interpreted as a phase of language learning,
gaining insights into the labour market and testing their suitability for elderly care work but they do not
produce any output with economic relevance. This interpretation pattern accords with the practice to
position them in unpaid rather than paid work, such as additional care staff.
At the same time, an image of a homogenous ‘Muslim culture’ is used in forms of positive othering
to argue that ‘refugees’ are especially suitable for elderly care work, due to their ‘respect for the elderly’
and desire to ‘help the elderly’. Even though this notion of young Muslim men as ideal elderly care
workers seems to diametrically contradict the dominant negative stereotyping of this population group
as ‘dangerous foreign men’, both notions rely on the same narrative of a traditionalist patriarchal
‘Muslim culture’, which is the core of islamophobia in Germany. In the context of elderly care work,
‘refugees’ are not constructed as hypersexual adult men, but rather by suggesting that they would care
for the elderly as if they were their own family members they are subordinated to them in the role of
quasi-sons and -grandsons. Hence, the care relation is constructed as non-gendered relation determined
by the respect and authority of the elder. The chapter on the managers’ reflection on the negative
stereotyping of ‘refugees’ shows that in this relation ‘refugees’ are constructed as adult men and
managers scrutinise whether they treat them and their colleagues respectfully.
This image of specific traditional care skills of respect and devotion for the elderly – which are
assumed to be inexistent among the German population – allows care providers to commodify the care
skills of their migrant workers. In comparison with research on Christian migrant care workers, this
study shows that the construction of care skills is not bound to a specific religion, but rather to the
postcolonial assumption of traditional cultures in the sending countries, which enables migrants to enjoy
care work that is avoided by the local population. Opening the least favourable jobs in elderly care
homes for ‘refugee’ workers may consequently lead to the racialisation of the labour market sector if
the phenomenon increases in numbers, which paradoxically is justified by specific skills of these
workers. However, it is also possible that the inclusion of these young Muslim men in professional care
work may help to reduce cultural distance and bring different social groups into contact with each other,
who otherwise would never meet.
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